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The Orippen Trial

The thins that seems to astonish the

American public te the expeditious
in which the cue of Dr Crippon a

cause celebre was disposed of in the
British criminal court It te aoarcely two

months ago that the facts of the murder-
In London became known There fol-

lowed m rapid sequence the flight of the
accused Mid his paramour his chase
aided by wireless hte arrest hte return
to the scene of the crime the Impaneling
of the jury which took about two hours
his trial wMoh lasted lees than a week
and his conviction and his sentence

hanged
It te of mighty little yes to comment-

on a cue se full of horrors as this one
unless as a people we are wilting to take
advantage of the lesson It teaches us

The ono reason we wonder at the speedy
outcome of tide ease 1s because it Is

so vastly different from what the pro-

cedure would have seen on this side
Here we should have had an Interminable
series ef delays It would hove taken
weeks to secure a jury there would

have Been of experts the ques-

tion of that grewsome scar on tho
remains that were found would have
lasted our lawyers several woeksand
If any one of our criminal court judges
had dared te fee as outspoken to the jury
as was Chief Justice Lord Alverstona in
the Crippen case the whole case would
have appealed on those grounds
aloj

Only the oilier day when the lataroa-
Uoaal prison Congress waa in session in
thte it was stated that only seven
out of every hundred murderers were
hanged m this oountry Nintythree out
of a hundred who are caught and brought
to trial escape on some technicality It
Is juggling with tIM law using it as a
weapon to play with as If Its statutes
and rules wire counters In a game that
brings our law into that disrespect which
te accountable not only for many crimes
but also tor our many lynohlngs for
such fantastic imaginings as the un-

written law for the sickly sentimental-
ities that mark much of our practice for
the wellestablished belief among a great
majority of our people that rich men
men with the ability to hire able coun-

sel aw to all intents and purposes
above the law beyond its reach

Ia Sngland so fixed te tho respect for
law so firm and just its administration
that it te a truth sad not a platitude
that sit men are equal before the law
Oscar Wilde prominent literary genius
and pot of society te u ruthlessly tried
and eoodemaed to picking oakum as soy
cheap housebreaker or pickpocket Mrs
Maybrick a woman of wealth sad with
hosts ef friends and able to eommand at
least aeiniometal pleas from thte side of
the Atlantic Is tried condemned and
made to serve twenty years In prison

SoguuMl has about onetenth as many
laws we have on thte side of the At
IsjKie out what laws she hoe she en
foroea The one concession English law
made to Ute notoriety of the Crippen case
was to assign the Lord Chief Justice
to the caseits best judge And he
proved himself a judge not merely a
pressftesjt et a legal debating society
Muck that was most illuminating In the
facts of the ease the judge brought out
alter the counsel had finished and when
the trial was over he presented both sides
of lbs cue to the jury 90 that there
covld be no mistake

If we m America are to have a greater
respect for the law It we are to be a
raoro tewabMiBg people it will be be-

came those in authority see that tho
tteitnicaUties are swept away so that no
were shall the trl o a brutal murderer
brt allowed to coat the state hundreds of
Uiousandg of dollars that we shall eease
to juggle with terms and get to facts
sternly without sentimentality serving
oi t joslioe with SB even band

Brory time the Republican ship of state
stisfcafi in dUller of foundering they jet

seme more of that Saratoga plat-
form

Street Sounds and Other Noises
The Britisher fresh from a visit to

Australia who somewhat paradoxically
remarked that the thing that impressed
hm most on his return was the silence
oi London could hardly have had

ts uf jiKKlc of the screw and
the throb or the engine out of his
recollection And It was Wordsworth
v ho beautifully embodied similar Impres-
sions of that In one of his bent
known sonnets w herein he cried Great
God the verjahti s seem asleep as-

iif rrosaed Westminster Bridge at 4

dock in the morains-
Outnin It is that the pulsating life of

American dUes leaves no such Impres-

t ri run our people
ri rnt a few of us fresh from the

disillusioning experiences of country life
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and tsuburban calm hive recollections
that rob Grays elegy of all poetic charm
at least so far as the soothing effects of
the hooting owl the lowing herd and the
cocks ehrlll clarion are concerned And
nOt a whit less disenchanting were the
sounds of the sweet bells jangled out
of tune that came rudely upon half
conscious ears at daybreak from the
noarby pasture There is little doubt
that an expression of public opinion of
tho relative sleeping comforts might show
a surprising preponderance In favor of
the city over the country during the wee
sma hours

Washington to a cosmopolitan Amen
can seems particularly well favored In

the comparative quiet and freedom from
the tantalizing daybreak distractions
front which so many other cities suffer
The enforcement of sane city ordinances
the good asphalt pavements the great
number of rubbertired vehicles and the
fact that it is not a bustling factory
town all contribute a share to tho de-

gree of quiet that does reign dtirlng the
night and early morning But even that
statement does not curry with It any
Implication that there Is oven now no
room for Improvement

Curious as It may seem thero really
two or three eminent lawyers n the
country who havo escaped being named
as possibilities for Court Jus-

tices

An Easy Swindle

The facility with which a swindle
may be perpetrated on the commer-
cially alert and astute has boon again
demonstrated by the experience of one
banking firm and a jewelry house In
Washington A man posing as a lieu-

tenant commander of tho United States
navy and giving a name as such not to
be found In the official Navy Register
succeeded In setting away with 8000

worth of United States bonds and a 80
diamond ring lIe did this by means of
forged certified checks and by telling a
plausible story to the local bankers that
he did not want cash but preferred some
good negotiable paper as lie was about
to go abroad on a prolonged trip and
dM not wish to carry with him a large
amount ef money The mans appear-
ance bore out his story as he was suit-
ably arrayed and bore himself with a
military air and goneral lool of pros-

perity and refinement
The performance compels a certain sort

of admiration for the reason that It was
conducted with such success In a city
where the facilities of verifying the
strangers and identifying him were
ample He could have been promptly
detected for the sharper that he Is by
recourse to telephonic communication
with the Bureau of Navigation of the
Navy Department from which it would
have been made known that there was
no such person on the active or Votired
list hearing the name given by the
windier It was altogether a daring act
and its complete success was duo to that
tad It is safe to say that a man of
honest intentions would have great diff-
iculty in accomplishing the same thing
or at least would have been at once
subjected to suspicious that would have
led to a reasonable amount of Investiga-
tion It is well that prompt and com-

plete publicity be given to an Incident of
this character however disinclined the
victims may be to have their mistakes
advertised The newspaper disclosure
serves as a warning which will interfere
with the further operations of the confi-

dence man and it has the additional
effect of stimulating precautionary meas-

ures although tho honest citizen who
wants a good check cashed may find his
object deferred with what appears to him
unnecessary suspicion

Those Roosevelt speeches in Indiana
may yet prove to have been Senator
Beverldges oQuilibrator

The Fate of King Manuel
Whoa owing to the revolution in Ills

kingdom and the practical overturning
of the monarchical system in Portugal
lOng Manuel had to fly for his life there
were many places on the continent of
Europe whore he could have found ref
uge But most prompt in offering aid
was Great Britain which sent the royal
yacht Victoria and Albert to Gibraltar
whither the young King had taken tem-

porary asylum In preference to in
the neighboring kingdom of Spain

liver since he came to tho throne young
Manuel of Portugal has ben popular in
England sad there is no doubt as to the
welcome he will be accorded by English
people Before marrying the late King
Carlo his mother Queen Amelia lived
in England for many yoars fer it was
the residence of her father Ute Compte
de Pads during his long exile from
France

It was plain from the beginning that
Great Britain has little or no IntenUen
of recognising tho republic of Portugal
Whoa King Manuel was received on-

board the royal yacht the war ships
ad the fozts saluted him with the hon-

ors due to a reigning monarch and
salvos of artillery greet him on

his arrival at Albions shore
Thero have been a good many criti-

cisms in this country of our State
because we the largest republic-

on earth havo not been quick to recog
the latest addition to the republics

of the workl Yet after all it would
seem that it might be the part of wisdom
not to be too precipitate in the matter
It is very evident that tire stronger gov-
ernments of Bwope do not by any
moans consider the republic of Portugal-
an fait accompli

While It Is probable that none of the
monarchies of Europe will care to lend
any ovort helping hand to King Manuel
in his effort to maintain the Braganaa
dynasty it te already evident that they
by no means consider the cause of mon-
archy quite lost in Portugal In fact
the situation presents a peculiar It not
unique phase No longer do we find the
deposed King seeking to recover his lost
glory by armed force In any ovont
there is to be we are sure no invasion-

of Portugal nor fighting If the re-

public Is to be overturned it is to be
done from the inside and through mod-

ern uptodate political methods with
ballots for weapons Instead of bullets
The Duke Michael of Braganza who
the rival claimant of tho throne has al-

ready pledged his followers to cooperate-
in every way against the overthrow of
the present republlOi It Is by no means
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Impossible that the Portuguese monarchy
may be restored by the people

Is not so long ago be it remembered
that Spain established a republic which
started apparently with every prospect-
of success There followed a year of
anarchy disorder and revolution and of
their own accord the Spanish people
called back the exiled dynasty to the
throne The Latin peoples are mercurial
sentimentalists dreamers Impracticable
There Is no assurance either in the char-

acter of tho people or in the history of
the Portuguese nation that they can
succeed In selfgovernment where Spain
failed The groat mass of Portuguese
people are Ignorant and illiterate and to

them the question of the form of gov-

ernment under which they reside Is at
best a matter of Indifference Much de-

pends upon the loyalty of tho army
which In Itself was tie most powerful
factor In the overthrow of the kingdom

It is probable that the first general
election held in Portugal will tell tho tale
It may well be that the nation will

Itself into two parties royalists and
antiroyalists Should the royalists win
they will have little difficulty either In

disbanding the disloyal army or making-
It obey the will of tho majority In that
case King Manuel who In the mean
time will enjoy a comfortable holiday In

England will be called back to take up
his interrupted duties as ruler of the
destinies of Portugal If in tho moan
time tho United States should have

recognized a republic too Inherent-
ly weak to sustain itself our position
would be to say tho least embarrassing

When Greek meets Greek It prob-
ably means that the shoeshining parlors
are closed for the evening

Well anyhow It must have been a
pretty brave oat to dare attempt that
airship voyago from America to England-

It may be that both BeverIdge and
Lodge will be sacrificed to make a Roose-
velt holiday

An Indiana mule kicked a motorcycle
clear across the road tho other day
They always take a sensible view of
things in Indiana

They have so many fly men In Now
York Its no wonder that city gave an
enthusiastic welcome to Walter Wollmon

The Bareness Hermlone von Preuschcn
says the best thing about American men
te their honesty On the contrary ma-
dame tho best thing about most of them
Is their wives

It Is only in simple justice that Paris
has invented double hats for ladles Wo
have too long been paying double prices
tot them

Our friend Charlie Gaston sent us this
Twt eerotaaa that tsmwlres the

CM-

9btmU maud MO toiler fMttar ra and named
tiMMMhw UM Doha

A Harvard professor says he has dis-

covered that doves can talk They coo
love stories to each other but are sensible
enough not to write love letters

Now the worlds series Is over we
can pay a little attention to the now
football rules

We can imagine few things more In-

teresting than a joint debate between NIc-

Lonjpvorth and the lady suffragist wno Is
in the field against him

A whipping post in Delaware It ia re-

ported has the sign Welcome on It
But who wants to go to Delaware

First it the atable then the garage
and pretty soon it will be the hangar
whatever that may mean in English-

It may be a sign of fame to get your
name In the New York Hall of Fnme and
then again as in the case of Kdgar Allan

it may be the poet that makes the
place famous

Peace hath her victories nu less re-

nowned than war but Walter Wellmana
piecemeal flight was not one of them

We would at least like to be able to
trust the milk

Maybe the reason that hurricane did
not cause more destruction or alarm Is
that wo are getting used to the excess of
wind

A LITTLE NONSENSE

UM3XPECTED
I wooed a girl

A perfect queen
A precious pearl

Qf sweet sixteen

To me aha Mid
Twes not her plan

To over wed
A poet man

So I surmfee
That she was keen

And very wise
For jut sixteen

Wealthy Eating
The doctor asked mo If I ate much

moat I sidestepped the question
You should have told him tho truth

about your diet
Aw he was Just trying to find out if

Im wealthy

The Uplift in Plnnkville
How about this barefoot act youve

booked for the opry house Some of the
lending citizens are a little worried about
It

We have supproasea all tho objection
able features

Thnfs just It Wo was afeord you
would

Strong Evidence
What makes you think he had been to

a drinking party
He came home sobbed the young

wife wearing a phonograph horn for a
hat

Poor Policy
That life has heart a failure

Some hasten to confess
Theyd rather shirk than go to work

And make it a auccaes

Out of Place
These stage snowstorms are all alike
What would you Cant expect em

to cut a snowstorm loose in the drawlng
room scene

It Pills n Void
He complains that ho hns nothing to

lUC for
I thought he had an automobile

The Next Best
I want a boy to carry a message In

a hurry One who wont read a dime
novel on the

Qant fill that bill sft but heres a
boy who will finish his book In a couple
of chapters
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FREDERIC THE GREAT
AND HIS REVENGEO-

nly few of tho many tourists who
admire the none palals beyond San
Souci on the outskirts of Potsdam the
quaint residence town of the Prussian
kings when business of state does not
detain them at Borlln know its history
and yet over Its marble portals It well
might have Inscribed the legend Re
venge Is sweet even to kings

Frederic the Great built It at the con-

clusion of his many wars to show his
enemies that despite the seven years
war against Austria his exchequer was
not exhausted He did showed
his contempt for the countries which had
sought to crush him and tho contempo-
rary press of his capital no secret
of It

Tho first thing the visitor sees when
leaving the Grosse Alice the avenue
lined with poplar and oak which leads
through a veritable country Idyl from
San Souci to the netie palals Is the
front facade of marble of the castle set
amid a grove of taU shado trees for all
the world like the clearing made by a
frontiersman of America when building-
a home In the virgin forest A fountain
plays forever through the mouth of a
Triton upon flower beds and tho abso-
lute quiet of the scene Is punctured only
by the steady tramp to and fro of the
two grenadier guardsmen who protect
the entrance whenever royalty Is present

Glancing along the vista of the marble
front the tourist perhaps may remark
upon the simplicity of the architecture-
It Is simple just plain polished marble
from Carrara but that brownishwhite
stone which so resembles alabaster and
IB so very rare That front wall tells
Its own story But let the tourist raise
his eyes and take In tho group that tops
the cupola over the center portal sur-
rounded by a balustrade Ho will see
three women dancing together That
group was the great Frederics revenge
for the figures represent none other than
Maria Theresa his arch enemy and
Empress of AustriaHungary Catherine
the Great Empress of Russia and Mme
da Pompadour

Now please Imagine if can the
wrath of the two Empresses tho two
foremost women of that age at hailing
themselves depicted In such an attitude
and horribtle dJctu in such company
Frederic had good cause to be satisfied
with his revenge The two Empresses
earnestly bad endeavored to crush the

petit Marquis de Brandenburg Both
had sent armies upon armies against the
men who had to light for what he con-

sidered his right single handed against
the terrible odds of such powerful allies
the two mostfeared armies of Europe
Not satisfied with harassing the King
and his handful of men seven years the
two Empresses had perfected a triple al
Hence by making common cause with
France that Is with Louis XIV and
just as won as Frederic congratulated
himself at having beaten or escaped one
ally he was confronted by the second
and bad third in his flank or rear

And hers II where Mme Pompadour
comes In both empress know that the
way to the French Kings oar lay only
through tbo food oflires of his mistress
the notorious wife of an obscure actor
who preceded the pious Mme Maintenon-
in the affections of the grand moo
arque Neither of them hesitated a
moment to malts use of the woman to
gain their ends the sending of an army
to destroy Frederic and his overworked
few soldiers The letters arguing when
planning that group was correct and
logical If these two hightoned wearers
of imperial crowns were not ashamed to
conspire with a woman of the stamp of
La Pompadour who by the way was
the originator of the style of hairdress
known as pompadour they ought to
be ridiculed publicly So he turned their
private conspiracy into a public carica-
ture

Incidentally the great Frederic had
enough of revenge on the three confed-
erates on the Held of battle and the
feats that he then performed have gone
down to history as greater achievements
than those of Caesar or Alexander sad
outshining the deeds of Napoleon and
even those of Moltke who had railroads
telegraph and all modern improvements
to aid him At Leuthen Frederic was
confronted by 00608 Austrians under
Loudon the pick of the army Ilanked BT
guerrilla troupes composed of Croatian
and Pandura terrible folk to light Ho
Had but MMft moo all but worn out after n
strenuous campaign that knew no rest
Yet he whipped them so badly that thty
fled in terror crying that 1M4M Prur
sians were at their heels And how dM
Frederic accomplish this wonder
adopting the plan of Caesar called thf

phalanx wedge the regiments placed
In battle on attack so as to appear like-
a column mile long

Prom L uchen Frederic took his hand
fat of men by forced marches from Silesia
into Brandenburg met the Ruse lam who
thought him defeated by the superior
forces of the Austrians and teat thorn
50 Quickly and so thoroughly at Zorndorf
that the liaughty Catharine had to beg
for peace to get her men out of coun-
try and safely back to Russia Yet that
wag not all Frederic allowed himself no
rest Again he crossed Into another prov-
Ince surprised the French army which
had not oven heard of the routing of
their allies and at Rowbach gave thorn
such a licking that they fled in sheer ter-
ror nevor stopping to take breath until
the French frontier about 300 miles oft
was reached And how the victorious
Prussians reveled in the camp outfits
of tho French dandies who hail women
beds powder boxes a line cuisine and
all sorts of luxuries with them to anni
hilate lo marquis do Brandenbourg

The news that the famous rendezvous
of the Prussian Guard the Tempelhofer
Field near Berlin where Emperor Will-
iam paraded the flower of his great
before Roosevelt In the spring has been
sold comes as a genuine surprise Never
again will William review his picked
troops there or load thorn back through
his capital when the parade Is over amid
the plaudits of his admiring subjects
When the Tempelhofer Field was ac-

quired about a century ago by tho army
council it was miles away from the

of the town but now owing to the
extraordinary growth of Berlin it has
become encircled by houses and factortes
and Is not of much use for thct purpose
for which It was bought

Incidentally tho military official have
made one of the most astounding busi-
ness bargains In ISlfi they bought tills
Held from farmers for the paltry sum
of 26000 marks Now they have sold it for
72000900 marks surely a record deal for
a governmental department PIAXEUR

Has n Good Substitute

Im so sorry about It but my husband
actually hates music

How strange
Isnt It His prejudice is so strong that

he has to jump up and leave the theater
whenever the orchestra is playing an
entracte
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PAYING THE PIPER

Bound fast by rigid laws wo test tho chains
With rank Impatlenao and would fain be free

Grumbling wo lose but smiling take our gains
We love tho pleasures but wo hate tho fee

That Is the law laid down by which we live
This we must faco smiling and unafraid

Nothing we gain but from ourselves ve give
It you would dance the Piper must bo paldl

Havo you not noted In tho leafy lanes
Where lovers carve Initials on a

Walk hand In hand two loving carefree swains
As happy as the flowers they dare to be

How short It lasts for love will fly away
Tim leafy lane sees but a weeping maid

She thought that life was naught but love and play
If you would dance the Plpor must be paid

And so with men riot ono of us but deigns A

To sail with hopeful eyes Ufos
Greeting1 all ecstasies despising pains

Content today with what may chanco to be
fc

V

Too alas we wake and with a thrill
We note how fast Youths happy years do

Hero stands old ago In hla grim hand the bill j

If you would dance the Piper must be paid

IEnvoi-
PrJnae Won with its drawbacks Life Is rich and fine

I will conform to plans the Master laid
My bill Ill pay when they present

If we would dance the Piper must be paid
HBOTOH FULLER
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BEATS RIP VAN WINKLE

When Iemory Returns Woman
Leant She Has Grandchildren

Rod Oak Iowa OKrapoadcnce New York W rU
With her mind a blank to what was

transpiring around her and theoretically
buried alive in a hospital for the incura-
bly Insane for twentyone years while
her family loft as young children grew
up and marrying scattered over the
country and then to suddenly awaken to
sanity and once again take up the threads
of her life an old woman and to hold in
her arms the children of her children as
old or older than the babes which she
left over a score of years ago is the
experience of Mrs Jacob Kreiger of
Rod Oak

Today a sweetfaced whitehaired old
lady she is living at the home of
daughter Mrs Bdward Swiser whom
she last saw as a child of fourteen years
She Is becoming acquainted with her
grandchildren while her husband now
an old man in feeble health to speeding
home from Washington to join the wife
of his youth

Twentyone years ago Mrs Kreiger
then a woman of thirtyeight with a
family of three daughters and one son
ranging in years from five to fourteen
years was suddenly stricken with reli-
gious insanity She was taken to an asy-

lum by her husband and at first It was
thought that the dementia was of but a
temporary nature

As the years passed Instead of improv-
ing Mrs Kreiger gradually grew worse
until despairing of her ultimate recovery
she wa flasHy sent to an asylum for In
curable at Canada Thor as the long
years have rolled over her head she baa
lived oblivious to everything in life
her family lisa grown up Time the great
necromancer has placed its veal upon
them and today the children whom she
left are men and women of middle age
married and with children older than
those from whom she WB taken

It was about a year ago that phyflklaB
at tho Institute noticed that the woman
with whose peculiarities they had become
familiar wow showing periods of lucidity
Those periods gradually became longer
and finally her condition became such
that she was placed In a cottage pro-
vided lOt probatioaariee There her

to complete sanity was accom-
plished

When her two daughters who live in
Red Oak came to visit her she was

anti hesitated at first feeling strangely
toward these two middleaged women
who they told her were her children In
the end as her reason became stronger

finally accepted things as they were
and a few days ago was brought back to
the home of her daughter Mrs Edward
Swiger at Roil Oak where she Is today

EVERYONE KNOWS HOW

Knnnlng a Xcw i npcr the Easiest
Thini In the World In Theory

Ftam lbs Wtcttt Bwcon
Men who make newspapers sometimes

believe that their profession is an exact-
ing one They are wrong It is the
simplest calling Making a newspaper is
an easy trick Anybody can do it A
lawyer with only a diploma and a brass
sign who would lose a suit even if the
other side was reedy to oonfeee judgment
will tall you how to run a newspaper
A physician who would send his patient
to the morgue before the prescription baa
been filled will know all about the tine
points of making a newspaper An actor
that never earned any other plaudit than
a soft tomato will give Instructions In
handling the worlds news An old lady
who knows enough to get off a street oar
backward has positive opinions on it
Even a society person who never paid
anything but calls or made anything but
a visit did anything but a tailor knows
how stupid those men are who write

stories edit copy wrestle with
heads that wont lit and get the paper

out on time One reason for the univer
sal perfection In this trade among
those who do not work at all IB that
everybody has been employed In It It
Is a most unusual thing to meet a man
who when the occasion seems ripe will
not say I used to be a newspaper man
myself Every time a man works his
country editor for a puff on the strength-
of a big pumpkin he graduates into
Journalism When he writes a piece
for the Squash County Clarion about a
roost enjoyable entertainment he com-

pletes his postgraduate course in news-
paper work and when he writes a com-

munication on both sides of the paper to
tho editor he becomes a thirtythird de-
gree member of the Tribe of Scribe That
so many men have abandoned literature
for law medicine and other easy walks
of life simply shows that many men
would rather fall In one thing than an
other

A Cigar Hand Collection
From London ChrftftUie

The hobbies of tho rich collectors
sometimes as silly as those of the street
boy A French banker who died recently
left a collection of 81000 cigar bands each
differing In some particular from tho
others These had cost him fifty years of
smoking and had been arranged systemat-
ically In a number of specially construct-
ed cabinets None of his children shared
his taste so it was decided to sell the
bands When put up to auction the col-
lection which had entailed the expend
iture of so much time and money realized
30 francs

Strictly CnsU in Advance
Pram

Poet How much are your furnished
room please

Landlady Ono dollar per night Suicide
with gas 50 cents extra
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TINKERING THE CONSTITUTION

of Today Xot Thoroughly
Covered in Centuryold Laws

Mite IIatiss in the N York Americas
In Portugal just now they aro having-

an oUMashioned revolution embellished
with castle bombardments and disgusting
royal love affairs In the United States
we are having more peaceable and more
deliberate but none the less important
political regeneration

The man who thinks the form of gov-

ernment selected In the year 17 for a
pioneer nation of 30010 souls to be
perfectly adapted and wholly adequate
for the highly civilized and superoora-
mercialized America of 1910 is scarcely
less benighted politically than the royal-
ists of Portugal or Spain

The latter are shackled by the fetish of
hereditary kingship the former by a
sentiment of forefather worship which
endows men of the past with the super-
human ability of constructing a form of
government adapted to social and eco-

nomic conditions of which they had no
more conception than a Roman gladiator
had of the aviation meet at Belmont
Park

There te a proper and a useful form of
that patriotic sentiment which links the
constitution and the nag and that is In a
reverence for the spirit ef liberty and
democracy which our constitutions fed-
eral State and municipal were drafted
to establish and the true spirit of which
can be maintained only by repeated re-
adjustment of the forms of government
to the changing needs of a changing so-
ciety

Concrete images stick firmly In the
human mind The wooden godthe an-

cient document the outgrown baby dram
throughout the length and breadth of

dead forms encumber while the spirit
eludes us

The men who manipulate the political
wires from mahogany furnished offices
and sack the cash behind bronze doors
know this te our weakness They and
their hirelings hold aloft the ides of
precedent and shout of patriotism and
prate of law and order thus to dispel our
desire to reestablish the rule of the peo-
ple by reconstructing the mechanism of
government

The huge Industrial corporations of the
country are untiring constitution tinkers
when it comes to the readjustment and
improvement of the methods and mech-
anism by which their corporate am-
bitions are attained In fact they em
ploy the mot expert brains that universi-
ties can train and money can hire for
tbe purpose of keeping their corporate
machinery tinkered up to the highest pos-
sible efficiency

But these same corporations pay other
brainy men called politicians editors
and cartoonists to oppose and decry the
changing of the mechanism of the gov-
ernmental corporations whidi belong to
the people because they know that such
readjustment to modern needs means ef-
ficiency and that the private corporation
which exists the profit of the tow
prospers directly in proportion to the In-

efficiency of the which
should serve the many

Nine men out of ten who have given
the matter any serious consideration will
concede that the abolition of the conven-
tion system and the establishment of the
Initiative referendum recall and other
related reforms are absolutely essential
for the presentday realization of tb
ideal of democracy for which our original
constitutions were established Yet the
attitude of the old party councils toward
these reforms which propose nothing
more radical than a purer democracy
has been that of avoidance or suppres
sion or when forced to it halfhearted
incomplete and evasive recognition-

A rational but real reorganization of
the mechanism of government which op-
ponents of progress call tinkering the
constitution ta absolutely essential to
prevent the continuation of corporate en
slavement and our only hope of perfect-
ing and perpetuating democracy

Washington Hamilton and Jefferson
belonged to the constitution tinkering
claes of 17Efl though they differed in the
detail of their opinions

WIUlam R Hearst La Follette and
men like them are today agreed as to the
need of constitution tinkering though
they may differ in their opinion as to
the extent of the needed changes

King Manuel Joe Cannon and Charlie
Murphy do not approve of tinkering eon
Btinulons they believe the practice to be
dangerous

Mr Tnftn Sound Judgment
Ftam FMbMiehia Record

President Taft gave another proof of
sound judgment and of his desire to pro-
mote the public interest before influential
private interests In his refusal to recom-
mend any expenditure of money to dou-

ble the facilities for the unloading of
Immigrants at Ellis Island In New York
Harbor

THE SEA OF PEACE-

I I shore a wMterteHned SM
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Mffcap it helps HM understand
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AT THE HOTELSS-

an Francisco Is entitled to tho Pan
ama Canal exhibition from every point
of view said Duncan B Perry of San
Francisco Gal at the New Willard last
night The West has never held an
International exhibition There have been
four in this first at Philadel
phia In liTC the second at Now Orleans
In 1SS8 the third In Chicago In and
the fourth at St Louis In 1JXM

All received large government aid
New Orleans received a loan of 5LCOOWO

which has never been paid Subsequently
3GO 0i was appropriated for a gpvern

mont exhibit and later J36COO additional
to pay tho debts of the exposition New
Orleans then was as much the center of
population as It le today

Not only California with Its peculiar
welladvertised attractions but all the
big natural features of the West will
help draw visitors to the exposition The
Yellowstone the Grand Canyon of the
Colorado the Yosemite Mount Shasta
Lake Tahoe the big trees the missions
reclamation projects orange groves gold
mines oil fields orchard slower farms
all will be side shows for exposition
travelers with trips possible to Hawaii
and Its volcano to La Paz and Guyamas
antI their pearl fisheries to Southern
Alaska and Its glaciers

Eight main overland railways now
cross the continent By 1915 there will
doubtless be others Time will be short-
ened and low rates of travel win be
made with stopovers at OVer attractive
point Steamships from Atlantic coast
points and ftom Europe will carry crowds
through the canal and on to San Fran-
cisco the canal thus becoming an expo-
sition exhibit The voyage from Panama-
to San Francisco will take no longer than
from New York to Liverpool4

i
Charles W Trainer of Chicago ni

who Is at the Shoreham and is interested
In aeronautics said yesterday tha
wind of course IB bound to affect bal-
loon airships very largely and their
practical use would depend en the direc-
tion of the currents

They are propelled in the seme way
as a steamer said Mr Trainer but
the great difference between a marine
steamer and an airship Ja that the former
seldom encounters a M current running
more than five miles an hour whereas
in the air wind currents blowing twenty-
or thirty miles an hour are common
That la where the difficulty lies and we
must obtain greater speed in order to
stem the wind currents I think it will

overcome We get airships now which
can be propelled at thirty miles an hour
and we may reach ftfty mUm but I do
not think w shall go beyond that with
balloons

There is no doubt in say mind that
the airship section of the military arm
of the government will b the strongest
or at least the most important branch
of the service eventually We cannot
foresee what It in the future but if we
get a machine capable of going up in
any weather and with speed of thirty
or forty miles an hour I think they may
ultimately oven go faster 4t would cer-
tainly have a tremendous effect not only
on military but also on naval warfare

Their first importance would lie in
reconnoitering an enemys country By

aid we could learn exactly where
bodIes of troops are They would be
able to detect any fortifications and get
plans of them which would make an
enormous difference to any army In th
hold I do not believe that airships will
be of so much use in dropping explosive
into an enemys camp or fortifications
although It Is possible that may
about They would not he able to carry
a great weight of projectile but it may-
be that they could be with a very
small shell containing a high explosive
of light weight On the other hand how-
ever there would be a difficulty ia drop-
ping the explosive in the right plate
unless it were possible to hover exactly
over the objective spot I do net say
It is impossible but at Oust reconnoiter
lag will most practical use of an
airship which will only carry a grew
of five or six men

I think the United States government
or Congress should enable the army and
navy to make more comprehensive and
practical studies of aeronautics All
other nations are spending money liber-
ally baying aeroplanes or flying machines
and balloons-

It is true without a doubt accord-
ing to John P OConnor of St Joseph
Me who is at the Rigs and is a great
admirer and friend of dogs that people
in the city dont keep as many watch-
dogs as they did a few years ago

Why this te so said Mr OConnor
I cannot understand because I

agree with the people who maintain
that it is a hardship to keep a dog In
the flat And when it comes to the
of the watchdog in the city It cannot
be overestimated How often it Is that
we hear of an instance where a house
was broken into and robbed while the
owner was away How often do WP
hear of this occurring where there was
a dog In the place that was robbed
I have never in all my life known of
iii instance where a burglar entered a
plaN and robbed it where there was a
good healthy watchdog loose In th
place The proposition is simple hp
cant Even if the dog is
coward in tho world and is only the
sice of a oat he can raise noise an l
disturbance enough to worry the life out
of a thief even If he has had the temer-
ity to enter the place after he has heard
the dog inside

Thieves and burglars are all mortal
ly afraid of dogs and when they start
to burglarise a place and hear a 1ng
bark Inside they Instantly decide tht y
have made a mistake and proceed t
make themselves scarce In that vlrln
ity Small dogs I believe the best
for this although I have no doubt a
consensus of opinion on this subject
among the fanciers of this city will show
that the Scotch collie is the favorite-

It Is not so hard to keep a dog in
flat if it is done en sensible principles-

A dog Is no harder to keep than a cat
surely everybody can keep a cat

If there is a back yard to the Oat the
problem ef keeping a dog is greatly sim-
plified AH thats necessary is to buill
a little doghouse In the extreme corner
of the yard and all the trouble of dog
keeping In the city Is removed The dug
can be let into the Rat for the night
if it is desired and the housekeeper
go to sloop serene In the knowledge that
be will be quickly awakened at thc
first sound that Indicates an attempted
burglary The expense of keeping a
watchdog Is practically nothing except
the license each year and the value uf
one about the house Is Immense

Pigtails in England
From tbe GbtwMe

Pigtails which are threatened with ex-

tinction in China survived in Gus army
until well Into the nineteenth centurv
tho Welch fusllllers being the last to
abandon thorn Sir Algernon West re
latos how he heard an argument once
to wfiether the Blues did or did not wear
pigtails at Waterloo One of the dl-

puUnits who had seen them on their wa
to Dover was convinced that they di V

other who had been a midshipman
on the transport which conveyed them
Ostnd was equally certain that their
hair was short The gives of the dinner
at which tho dispute arose referred th
matter on the following day to a friend
who had served In the Blues at Water-
loo Both your friends were right h
said Wo wore reviewed at Windsor b
the King on our departure with our pig
tsils on and at Dover we had them cut-
off before our embarkation
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